
Fluffy figures
Instructions No. 2089

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 45 Minutes

These fluffy companions are a great and simple craft idea for the Christmas season, also for children.
They can later be hung on the Christmas tree, in the window or on a shrub.

This is how the figures are made:
Reindeer: Draw a Wooden ball with a 30 mm diameter on the hanging thread of a brown plush ball. Fix a reindeer head
with hot glue to the ball and Wooden ball cut it off Ribbon the spreader 

Knot a clamp at each end of the cut ribbon. These Jingles can be coloured in advance with Permanent Spray as desired.
Glue the legs to the plush ball with hot glue 

Angel: Paint a Wooden ball with a 30 mm diameter with Handicraft paint in antique rosé. Once it has dried, pull it onto the
hanging band of a pink plush ball. Paint with a Marker on a 40 mm ball eyes and a nose, with Handicraft paint the cheeks
are painted on 

Also pull the painted ball onto the plush ball. Remove single from berries and glue them to the angel's head as a wreath.
Glue the angel wings to the pink one from behind and Wooden ball remove the hanging thread of the wings.

Article information:



Article number Article name Qty

12637 Plush ball "Filis", ca. Ø 9 cm, 2 piecesOld Pink 1

10495 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlAntique Rosé 1

11808 VBS Wooden balls drilled "Ø 30 mm"5 pieces 1

11813 VBS Wooden balls drilled "Ø 40 mm"5 pieces 1

610940 Jingles, 15 mm, gold 1

567725-07 POSCA Marker PC-1MCBlack 1

51163 Hot glue gun, 15-80 Watt 1
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